
JARTACANSTRY!() FORCE REBEL
\u25a0RULE IN BAVARIA

Thousand March to

Building in Ef-

H fort to Compel Action

Feb. 28. Rioting
out anew in Munich on Thurs-

according to the corresponds nt
of the Politlken. Three thous-

H<l Spartacan soldiers marched to

parliament buildings in an ef-
Ht to force the diet to proclaim a

republic in Bavaria. '

Hp Situation la (irave

situation at Munich is grave,
to the Berlin Vosslsche

which is quoted in a Havas
from Basle. Spartacan

not only are masters of all
buildings and the transporta-

Hn services in the city, but have also
the presses on which gov*rn-

bank notes are printed.
presses, the Berlin Lokal An-

says, are kept busy. Food-
\u25a0>ffs are being rationed at Munich,

\u25a0c amounts issued to the bour-
being only half of those given

Magdeburg Shut Off
is shut off from rail j

Bn mu n ica tion with the outside
as a result of a railway strike. |

of unemployed men, un- ]
Spartacan direction, took pos- i

of the roundhouse there, j
the tires from the locomotives j

to join a political strike i
the introduction of Soviet rule.

MM Try to Prevent I.rlpjdg Strike
Socialist parties and trade I

officials are endeavoring to ;
Btvent the spread of the strike at

Postal, telephone and tele-
employes have voted to remain

work until driven off by force.
Troops Kill Spnrtaesns
government \u25a0 troops vester-

Bv occupied the town of Hainborn.
M the Ruhr industrial district, after

in which a number of Spar-
were killed. The government
captured 116 prisoners.

Hilgar Bands Pillage
|fj in Strumnitza; Bocas
IT and Companion Killed

|y,- By Associated Press
HSaloniki. Feb. 28.? Bands of Bui-
Brian irregular forces are pillag-

Greek property and torturing
in the Greek districts of

according to reports re-
here. The Bulgarians are

by Ortsaroff and Stassoff. Two
named Bocas and Papolex-

Bdrou were killed when they re-
to their home at the

after an absence of several

IEF: PERSISTENCY
I WON THE VICTORY

L^iL
Doris Amm, 26 4 5 North Col-

street, Philadelphia, tells how

won a victory in her persistency

I the use of Tanlac. VI suffered
nervousness, gastritis, indiges- j

and liver trouble," she says. 1
lot of gas erept up around my

and caused me a lot of pain
Bm water brash and heartburn.

of Tanlac and now I'm a lot
since persisting with Tanlac.

B recommend Tanlac because it
the nerves."

HThe genuine J. I. Gore Co. Tanlac
\u25a0 now sold here at the Gorgas drug

KELERY KING
IALAXATIVE TEA

Suffer From Cont Ipation, l'p-
B Stomnch or Inactive Mvcr,
V I Give Celery Kln a Trinl, if

* uu Want Genuine Relief
nnil Want It Quick. .

Bt -s a purely vegetable remedy, gen-
and effective, that drives impuri-
(rom the bowels and makes you
better right away.

a cup of this pleasant remedy
H c' n you catch cold, get feverish and

out of sorts.
it for sick headache! to give

Hu a sweet breath, clear skin and
appetite.

Ireat Sacrifice of
France For America

has put 6 million of her
I million population into . the

and has poured out her
blood for America and demoe-Bcy. In addition, we owe her a

\u25a0"Re debt of gratitude for a per-
\u25a0 < remedy for stomach, liver and

ailments which her pcas-
discovered and successfully
The ingredients are now im-
and sold by Geo. H. Mayr.
Chicago chemist, under the

of Mayr's Wonderful Reine-
Masvelous results are said to
been achieved by it here. It

\u25a0 " simple, harmless preparation
removes the catarrhal mucus

Bn the intestinal tract and allays
inflammation ' which causes

ail stomach, liver and in-
ailments, including appen-
One dose will convince or

\u25a0sney refunded. H. C. Kennedy
Medicine Store.

\u25a04VOID COUGHJ 1

I end COUGHERiP;

KHILOH
30 DROPS-STOPS COUGHS
HALT TWJ- FOR CHILDREN

SHERIFF PURSUED
FEIST AS HE FLED
FROM THE COURT

i Attempts to Arrest Rubber
Company Head ,on a

Second Charge

Philadelphia, Feb. 28. An at-
tempt by a deputy sheriff to arrest
a defendant in one case, while he
was serving as a witness in another,
caused a lively chase and consider-
able excitement in the Federal build-
ing yesterday.

William J. Lewis, a stockholder in
the National Rubber Company, of

Pottstown, Pa., recently filed a bill
lin equity asking for the appoint-

ment Of a receiver for the concern.

He charged Jacob G. Feist, the pres-

ident, with fraud, mismanagement
and wasting the assets of the com-
pany.

Feist was subpenaed as a witness
and was directed to produce the
books and records of the company
in the Federal Court yesterday in
order to show why a receiver should
not be appointed.

Books Produced
Judge Thompson heard argument

I by the company's counsel on a mo-
j tion to dismiss the application upon

I the ground of no jurisdiction. The
I judge reserved decision on that point
j and directed the parties to proceed
j with the hearing of the application
for a receiver.

Mr. Lewis, through his counsel,
J. Howard Reber, called the atten-

' tion of Judge Thompson to the fact
j that neither Feist nor the books of
the concern were in court. The at-
torney alleged that Feist told the
deputy sheriff who served the sub-
pena on him he would not produce
the books.

J. Washington Logue, counsel for
i the rubber company, denied the lat-
ter allega'ion, and later produced
Feist and the books desired.

After two hours' examination.
Feist left the witness chair, and
the case was adjourned for two
weeks. In the meantime experts will
audit the books.

Feist Flees
As Feist left the court room a

deputy sheriff attempted to arrest
hint on a capias obtained in Com-
mon Pleas Court in an action
brought by William Meyers for slan-
der.

Feist ran through the corridor of
the Federal building and rushed
down stairs with the deputy in pur- j
suit, while his attorney in the first |
case argued the matter with Charles
L. Smyth, attorney for Meyers.

Judge Thompson refused to ad-
Judge that any contempt of his court
was committed by the deputy in|
seeking to arrest Feist in the sec-
ond action. Bail in the slander suit
was fixed by the Common Pleas
Court at SI,OOO.

Jacob G. Feist is well known in
1 this city, where he led a spectacu-
j lar life several years ago. He was
the head of a concern which operat-

|ed a slate quarry in York county.
He sold stock which afterward be-
came worthless. Sometime later he
was convicted in court on serious
charges and served time the peni-
tentiary.

Bankers Predict Fifth
Loan Will Be Successfully

Oversubscribed by People
Predicting that the Fifth Liberty j

Loan would be handled with the
same efficiency with which the bank-
ers handled previous loans. Charles I
F. Zimmerman, president of Group |
Five, Pennsylvania Banking Asso- i
ciation, addressed 150 members of
the Harrisburg Chapter. American ;
Institute of Banking, gathered at a I
dinner in the Penn-Harris last
night. ,

Mr. Zimmerman declared that
fixing salaries of railroad officials
by the Federal railroad administra-

i tion is unfair in that it deprives cm-
| ployes of the natural incentive for
, their best work. He declared that
the abilities of the officials justified
the salaries they receive.

Among the guests at the dinner
were some women employes of lo-
cal banks, whom William Jennings,
president of the Commonwealth
Trust Company and First NationalBank, complimented for their effi-
cient work. Donald McCormick,
president of the Dauphin Deposit
and Trust Company, acted as toast-
master.

A musical program of merit round-
ed out the evening's entertainment.
Among the most appreciated num-
bers were solos by Mrs. Arthur Hall,
Miss Belle Midda,ugh. and ClorenceZiegler. Harold Malsh, violinist,
played a solo. Mrs. Hall. Miss Mid-
daugh and Mr. Ziegler together sang
a number which was well received.
The Imperial Orchestra furnished
music, and there was community
singing.

EXPLOSION IN APARTMENT
HOUSE KILLS A CHIT.©

By Associated Press
Chicago, Feb. 28.?One child was

killed and half a dozen other per-sons injured early to-day bv an ex-
plosion in a South Side apartment
building.

Windows in structures for blocksjaround the apartment house were
I broken. The police believe the ex-
plosion was due to a bomb.

FIRST STEPS~TAKEN
FOR BUILDING

[Continued from First Page.]

tion of a modern city-county build-ing. was named as chairman.
Associated with Mr. Covert are six

wid ty-known business men who
have been active in the advancement
of civic projects. They are E S
Herman. Lieutenant-Governor E. EBeidleman, William Jennings, Don-ald McCormick. Andrew S. Patterson
and David E. Tracy.

The chairman will call a meeting
in the very near future to decideupon an active program of work
and to outline a definite plan of ac-
tion.

The appointment of the committee
came as a result of the business-
men's realization of the pertinent
need for a structure suitable forHarrisburg's needs. The committee,
with the resources and influence of
the Chamber of Commerce behind
them, Will co-operate in every pos-
sible way with the city and county
officia's. and offer the aid of the
chamber in the contemplated pro-
ject.

Sentiment in favor of a city-
countv edifice is crystallizing so rap-
idly that the opinion was expresseq
in many quarters to-day that the
appointment of the chamber com-
mittee. throwing the influence of the
businessmen of the city hack of the
project, was a timely move. I

Legislator's Son Who Was
Decorated Three Times

BIG WHEAT BILL
THROUGH SENATE;

LITTLE CHANGE
Measure Guaranteeing Wheat

Price For 1919 Crop
Passed Early Today

Washington, Feb. 28. The ad-
ministration bill appropriating sl,-
000,000,000 to fulfill the govern-
ment's guaranteed wheat price to
the farmer for the 1919 crop was
passed at 12:30 o'clock this morn-
ing by the Senate, without material
amendment and now goes to con-
ference.

No change was made by the Sen-
ate in the liouse provisions lor im-
port and export restrictions, or in
the limitation to June 1, 1920, of
the operation of the uct. Efforts to

reduce the appropriation and to
strike out the licensing provisions

1 failed.
I After %dopting an amendment to '
deny benefits of the bill to growers
of 1919 spring wheat, who did not
grow 1918 spring wneat the Senate
reversed its action, and by a vote ot
31 to 23 struck out the amendment.

The only important amendment
adopted by the Senate was a rider
amending the cotton futures
act so as to restrict speculation in
cotton and give the government
larger control over exchanges.

Penn-Harris Waiters
Hold Colorful Ball in

Chestnut Street Hall
It was some ball, ihat of the

Penn-Harris waiters last night at
the Chestnut Street Auditorium. For
real six-cylinder splendor it shaded
anything that the folks employed in
this colosseum have ogled for many
a day. Seltzer Brothers fairly out-
did their record in a lavish adorn-
ment of flags and emblems of mili-
tary life and the Berryhill Nursery
cut loose ad lib on fluoral decora-
tions.

The event meant a great deal to
the loyal help of the Penn-Harris
whose management attended as a
unit, occupying spacious private
boxes, draped with fragrant ferns
and flowers. Souvenirs and flowers
were given each guest on entering
the hall. The dance cards were a
thing of rare beauty. The grand
march led by Colonel Strothers,
Harrisburg's favorite dancing in-
structor, assisted by Fred Gresham,
assistant head waiter, was a mar-
velous thing of ability and techni-
que. The affair was under the sole
supervision of Morris A. Cowan,
head waiter of the Penn-Harris Ho-
tel, who was commended by all for
the artistic and beautiful way in
which the auditorium was decorated.

The favors were military and co-
lonial style. When the music started
it looked like a night in dreamland.
One would have to go far to find any
affair to compete with it.

Guests of the evening were Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Leland Wiggins and
Miss Wiggins, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Davidson, Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander-
slice, Mr. and Mrs. Hinton. Mr. and
Mrs. Mullen, also Chef Henri Fon-
tane, Mr. Green Mr. Schwartz. Miss
Woods. Mr. Wood. Miss Hoyer, Miss
Waddell, Miss Brown, Mrs. Pearson,
Miss Watson.

Updegraff's orchestra played fori
the dancing.

The officers in charge of the
great entertainment were:

James Huston, president; Charles
White. vice-president; William
Branch, treasurer; James Y'oung,
?secretary: reception committee, Fred
G. Gresham, F. H. Davis. W. Pat-
ton, A. Jones; committee of arrange-
ments, E. Potter, Zela Mudd. Frank
Stokes, F. H. Davis, F. Harcum, Rob-
ert Curtis.

Pershing Says Army Mail
Is Carefully Delivered

Washington, Feb. 28. General
Pershing sent the War Department
yesterday a more detailed explana-
tion showing the method of handling
mail from the American Expedition-
ary Force, calculated, he said, to
guarantee delivery of leiters and
packages addressed to every soldier.
No piece of mail Is considered dead,
he reported, until at least one sepa-
rate search through the central rec-
ords locater cards has failed to fur-
nish an address.

Mali which did not reach the men
at outlying post offices. General Per-
shing explained, was sent to the cen-
tral office, equipped to handle 130,000
pieces daily. The suggestion of the
department that commanding officers
obtain the names of their men who
failed to receive mail will be adopted,
in the hope of improving the service.

FINAL FLASHES
OFF THE WIRE

By Associated Press

New York. The New Y'ork, New
Haven and Hartford Railroad Com-
pany to-day filed in court a general
denial of illegal and extravagant acts
alleged by a committee of 1700 min-
ority stockholders seeking the ap-
pointment of a limited receiver.

Boulder, Colo. Fire which start-ed early to-day in the Centennial
mine of the Big Four Coal Company
at Louisville, Colo., near here, de-
stroyed surface buildings of the mine.
Six men inside when the fire start-ed were rescued.

Newport News, Va. The battle-
ships Virginia and Rhode Island,
docked here to-day after a strenuous
sixteen-day trip from Brest, and de-
barked more than two thousand re-turning soldiers.

Basle. The Frankfort Zeitung
says that the communist activity is
increasing in Koenighberg and thatthe whole of East Prussia wherethousands of pamphlets have been J
distributed appealing to the people to
destroy the railroads.

BURGLARS KILL
WOMAN; INJURE

HERJUSBAND
Atlack Couple When They

Enter House and Find
Them at Work

Ix>iig Beach, N. Y., Feb. 2S.?Mrs.
Julia Wilkins, 55 years old, wife
of Dr. Walter Wilkins, a wealthy
New York practitioner, was killed
by burglars whom she and her hus-
band surprised while ransacking

their home here when they returned

from the city last night.
When they reached the house Dr.

Wilkins noted that one of the doors
was ajar and left his wife outside
while he investigated. As he en-
tered the hallway he was struck
over the head but did not lose con.

1 sciousness and called a warning to
his wife. She screamed and two
of three men who were in the house
attacked her. striking her over the
head with a hammer and a piece of
lead pipe.

Dr. Wilkins found his wife un-
conscious on the sidewalk with her
skull fractured. She died on the
operating table at the hospital to

! which she was taken.
An automobile search of the coun-

tryside failed to disclose any trace
I of the murderers.

HIT BY CAR
Wesley Gardner, a street cleaner,

was struck by a street car on the
Dock street bridge this afternoon,
sustaining a fractured leg. He was

Blfc. J
Ms ?r <; vS?

? n

\u25a0aptis.:': - - .* -vx

Lieut. FRED A. TILLMAN
Winning decorations seems to be

one of the best things our boys did
in France, Lieutenant Fred B. Till-
man, from Arkansas, has returned
wearing Croix de Guerre and the
D. S. C. .and he has been honored by
the Legion of Honor.

Entertains in Honor
of Visiting Sister

Mrs. Anna Barket, 2722 Jefferson
street, entertained at a buffet sup-
per last night in honor of her sis-
ter, Mrs. E. E. dough, Trenton, N.
J. Mrs. Grace Anderson. Mrs. Anna
Pond and Miss Emma Rhoads pre-
sented an interesting program.

Among the guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Rhoad.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Eppley, Marys-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Glace Buser. Mr. and 51 rs.
W. J. Sheibley. Mrs. Minnie Motter,
Mrs. Anna King. Mrs. Lillie Stepp.
Mrs. Mae Pond, Mrs. E. E. dough,
Trenton, N. J.; Mrs. Lula Seiders,
Mrs. Anna Pond. Miss Clara Bender.
Miss Emma Rhoads. Miss Ida Kings-
boro. Miss Sarah Acker, Miss Jennie
Lundenberger, Enola; Elmer Bar-
ker, Meredith Barkey, Mr. Clucker,
Bruce Ott, John Carsella.

Harrisburg Bondsmen to
Serve in Coming Drive

The Bondsmen's Association, of
Central Pennsylvania, composed of
sixty or more salesmen, have pledged
their services to 'the government in
the coming Victory Loan drive in the
following resolution:

"Whereas, the Bondmen's Associ-
ation of Central Pennsylvania be-
lieves that in these times all loyal
citizens should come to the support
of the Government and back it up
with their full strength in the things
that they consider right and proper.

"Therefore, be it resolved that we,
as an Organization, unanimously
pledge ourselves to devote our full
energies and all our strength toward
making the Victory Loan an over-
whelming success and eclipse the rec-
ord achieved by the Third Federal
Reserve District in all preceding
loans."

Kills Wife and Engineer,
Then Commits Suicide

Port Huron, Mich., Feb. 2S.?Thom-
as Wooley. assistant secretary of the
Railroad Y. M. C. A. at Sarnia Onta-
rio, across the river from here, this
morning, shot and killed his wife
and Arthur Seigmiller, an engineer,
and then killed himself.

Cadore, Dodger Hero,
Returns From France

' r ' \u25a0' l "

\u25a0

If-

X-tELrTEJ-TAiTT. CADOCCE '

Lieutenant Leon Cadore, star
pitcher of the Brooklyn Nationals,
returned recently from France after
having been In some of the heaviest
fighting there. Cadore is the first
big league player who actually saw
service in the trenches to return
here. Cadore. who was with the
Three Hundred and Sixty-ninth In-
fantry, which was cited for bra-
very on the battlefield, tells of a
close call he had with a hand gren-
ade. "Several times I thought it was
all over with me. One day, while
resting in a trench, a hand gernade
dropped at my feet. But luckily it
failed to explode."

Dr. Wilkins' collie dog had been
beaten into unconsciousness, it was
found. Evidently the dog had at-
tacked the burglars when they first
entered the house.

Dr. Wilkins' derby hat saved his
life, according to his statement.

taken to the Harrisburg Hospital
for treatment. .

MANN WILL NOT LEAD
ATaahinglon, Feb. 28. Represen-

Our New Home Is Your
Optical Service Station
Make Use of It.

An Increase in Business
I ing to us to have

so many new pat-

i \ A (L i \ rons v*s *tour new °P"
I 1 t *ca* store> ave

ft I(M Ttj3 I endeavored to make it
% V / \ m clear to everybody

j J that while our facili-
ties here are much

mmbetter and we are
more completely equipped with the most modern optical instruments, our
prices remain moderate one of the features of our service which has help-
ed to build our large business. We shall be pleased to make adjustments on
your glasses, complimentary. This little extra service is extended to our new
visitors as well as to our old patrons.

The Home of "Sur-On" and "Kryptok"

J. S. Belsinger
Registered Optometrist

New Optical Store Penn-Harris Hotel Building
39 North Third Street

Syringe Clark'* fllt-Ratl* HotWater
value $l5O Vlallka vlll lxalc Bottle

?r PatentMedicineStore 72T
"70 300 Market Street .306 Broad Street /^A
? The largest sale of Rubber Goods at low prices the city of Harris-

burg has ever seen. Harrisburgers have never had the opportunity to ______

$2.25 Fountain Syringe f°unta in ,Synnges Combination Syringe and $2 25 Im ial Water
xj 4? fo Water Bottles, Ear and Ulcer Bulbs and Infants Syringes, Syringe K

\u25a0? in r K' ?
' Fittings and Tubings and all rubber necessaries at such prices. These Bottle $1.49

3>Z.50 Combination goods are manufactured by the owner of the largest rubber goods $3.50 B. F. Goodrichsyringe, No. 29, house in the world ?B. F. Goodrich, the famous TIRE maker of the Water Bottle Nosame name and each and every piece is guaranteed. .

$4.50 Combination No. 2 $1.09
36 Fountain Synnge, Standard Standard Standard 0 W

79<*
$3

No.
F 3T nt .am

.

s
si.

n
59 Patents Patents Patents $3.75 Hospital water

$2.00 Fountain Syringe
Stear ?. s c h Castile Soap, 3 for 25< McNeil's Kid. Pills, Bottle No. 36 $2.19

No - 33
Cure

6

79( $ Life Buoy Soap .. 84*$2 75 Household Com- {(jr Cough Wyeth's Sage and Milk Magnesia . . 394* Bottle No. 42 $1.29

4 g4 Red Cross Kidney Sulphur 49? Mavis Talcum .. 18£ Infallible Ring Cush-

Ice Caps 694* Asters 164* Palmolive Shampoo Melba Face Pow 42< io ns $1.69

Rubber Fittings, Nux and Iron ??
? 79? Creolin ' Tablets 5 "". .

°

IB4* Infants' Bulb Syr. 17?
194*, 29< Pinauds Hair Tonic,

Syringe Tubing, 284* 89< Armour . s Be ef Ex- W. 384*, 754*
y

47^
Breast Pump . . 244* Stanolind Mineral tract 424* Bromo-Sel

oq . duu m* 1 aj.

ctT IZ °U
-?,??? ?

OThine (DOUM. J S Hu.ber N.pp.es .. 4,

Catheters (hard) 22? Sloan s Liniment, Strength) .... 69£ CL. *

19<, 39<, 76<* Pierce's Golden Medi- Wampole's Cod Liver OliaVing
Rakv FrrsrJc Beef - Iron and Wine> cal Discovery, 79< oil 65<i>aby roods vinol 78^ 100 Bayers' 5-grain INCCCIS

Horlick's Malted Milk, Sod. Phosphate .424* Tonsiline 244* Aspirin Tablets, 84£ Durham Duplex Raz- I374*, 734*, $2.76 Piso's Cough Remedy, Re d Cross Talcum, Scott's Emulsion,
o?s g4 \u25a0

Eskay's Food, 19? 154* . ®4S 9 ? I
750, $3.79 Caldwell's Syr. Pepsin, , ,b . Epsom Salts, IOC

Sal He£c '.
Wf ? .

Gem Jr ' Raz °r " 82 * |
Nestle's Food, 36C Kolynos T. Paste, lilf F a ,her John's

Gillette Razor, $3.96 M
49£, $2.49 Mayr's Stomach Rem-

Ruther {ord - s H ypo- 42?, 78? 6 Gillette Blades, 42? I
Eagle Mjlk 22? e dy phosphites ..$1.19 Shiloh's Cough, Styptic Pencil ... 5? I
Denno's Food .. 634* Shamrock Oil ... 45? Saltone 554* IB4*, 384* . ~ T..
Imperial Granum,' Mulsified Cocoanut S. S. S. Blood Remedy, Pinex s lac *'

604*, 894* Oil 36£ 684*, $1.19 Lysol 194*, 28?, 75? 7 Gem Jr. Blades, 42£ I

Tooth Pastes Face Powders Azurea Face Po
ß i "9 Soaps Cigar Specials J

Forhan's Toothi Mary Garden Face Melbaline Face Pow- Iv°ry Soap, 4 for 264* Havana Tuck
s
S '

for 3Q . [
Sheffield's Tooth Paste,

Powder 75? dcr 21? Palm Olive lO4* King Oscar, 5 for 304* |
, u

Freeman ' s Face Pow "

Pussy Willow Face Lava Soa P 7 ?
t 5 fol W fEuthymol Tooth der 49A ?

,
~0 , T Da Tiftons, 5 for 3(n? \u25a0;

Paste 45? ' Powder 394* Lux 12? Even Steven, 5 for 304* I
Kolynos Tooth Paste, La Blache Face Pow- ____________ Jergen's Soap, 3 for 3 Mojas for .... 30£ I

19<* der 42? T , 254* 3La Carma .... 304* |
S. S. White Tooth ? I OOtll Castile Soap, 3 for, 3 Girard 30£ \u25a0

Paste 164* Djer-Kiss Face Pow-
01 * 254* I

Lilly's Tooth Paste, der 514* Castile Soap, 2 for TalciimS
TT , , rr* Mavis Face Powder, _ .

, 25?
Hobson s Tooth Paste, Colgate s Tooth Pow- p ears

' Soap, 2 for Colgate's Talcum, IB4* I
der ..... 154*, 244* 26<* Corylopsis Talcum,

Stearns' Tooth Paste, Flamenca Face Pow- _ . , n ? r 14* I
244* der 29? Peroxide Tooth Pow- Peroxide Soap, 2 for

Hudnut>s Takum> 19J I
Colgate's Tooth ... , . _ der 19£ Talcolette TalcumPiste . . lO4*, 25£ M"ie Antoinette Face

,
Resinol Soap . ... 194* I

Strong's Tooth Paste, Powder 434* Sanitol Tooth Powder, pD& Co Germicida i p age
.

s Talcum .. 17? I
Java Rice Face Pow- 214* Soap 17? Venetian Talcum, 13£ I

Senreco Tooth Paste, dcr Nemo Tooth powder Colgate's Bath
.. 174* Melba Talcum .. 214* I 1

Chlorox Tooth P,sr Swanzdown ...

* Paimer'z Soap .. M* Williams' Talcum |

Palmolive Face Pow- Pyrocide Tooth Pow- T °^ am 3P "c
"

Massata I
Hazard's Tooth Paste, dcr der Johnson Foot Soap Mennen . s Talcum, |
Pond's Tooth Paste, L-Ame (Le May), Lyons' Tooth Powder, Carbolic Soap

.. Butterfly" 21£ I
17? 19?, 28? Sulphur Soap ... Mary Garden ... 48£ I

Men Women
Do you know that at Doutrichs Semi- You had better advise your husband
annual Clearance Sale you can buy that now is the time to buy a new Suit, Overcoat, Shirt,

B. V. D. Union Suits For $1.19 Hat, or other furnishings He may need at Doutrichs
and later when you want them for the hot Summer Semi-annual Clearance Sale Read all about it on
days you will have to pay $1.50 for them. Buy Now! page 13

tatlve Mann annonuced today that

under no circumstances would he ac-

cept the floor leadership of the next

House.

11


